
CUSTOM MADE WRITING JOURNALS

Personalized Journal Diary, Pink Custom Lined Journal, Travel Journal, Bible Prayer Journal, Gratitude Journal, Writing
Journal, Baby. Personalized Journal Custom Journal Writing Journal Diary Personalized Notebook Gift for Book Lovers
(EBSM) Personalized Leather Journal.

Carve your photo, add a happy birthday message or wish your parents a happy anniversary with our wooden
notebook. Displaying 1 - 18 of 18 items Personalized Journals A new journal is a blank canvas waiting to be
filled with your adventures, ideas, memories, innermost thoughts and dreams. International shipping rates are
displayed during checkout. Giftsin24 ships your order in 24 hours! Our journals are sold in a set of two, each
featuring 50 sheets of high-quality white paper. You can return any non-customized product without custom
engraved text or image for a refund or exchange. Text guidelines : 1 You can upload text in any language and
we will do the engraving accordingly. Once production is complete, no refund will be initiated for custom
engraved products. Customise your wooden notebook with your own message, favourite quote or picture.
Choose from: A rainbow of cover colors Up to three lines of personalization 10 monogram lettering styles 9
matte ink colors Why Order Journals From Giftsin24? Get ready to bujo? A personalized travel journal makes
the perfect gift to elegantly document trips and satisfy wanderlust. As a stationary provider in the printing
industry for more than 50 years, we take pride in our quality, speed of delivery and affordability. E-mail us at
hello woodgeekstore. Personalized journals go above and beyond the ordinary and make wonderfully unique
gifts. Create a recipe journal for someone who loves to cook. Step 3: Once you approve the design, we carve
and ship it out. For any queries, email us at hello woodgeekstore. Inner page designs feature three paper styles
of blank, lined or dotted. Inside pages feature 3 paper styles: lined, dotted or blank.


